Year 1 Home Learning Letter – 11.05.20

year1teacher@kingsapps.co.uk.

Love Miss Hewitt and Mrs Hart
Can you remember what sound all these
diagraphs make from last week?
Today we will focus on the split u e

Phonics

Can you find the u e sound in these words? How many sounds can you hear?
Try to read each word and sort them into real and alien words!

Letters and Sounds lessons are being shown daily on YouTube. Today’s lesson will be released at
10.30 and looks at the u_e sound : https://wandleenglishhub.org.uk/lettersandsounds

Write out your sentence. Challenge words:
Spelling

Reading

Writing

Before you start reading today, predict what you think will
happen. Reading for 15 minutes. Remember if you have read all
of your books at home, you can use Bug Club where there are
books for your level.
Listen to the following story by clicking the link or searching on iplayer for:
cbeebies I Want My Hat Back.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000hcmg/cbeebies-bedtime-stories747-romesh-ranganathan-i-want-my-hat-back

Can you make a missing poster to help bear find his hat?
Why do you think the hat is so important to bear?
Strength challenge – this really does improve your handwriting. How
long can you hold this position for? Have a competition with someone in
your house. Then hold each animal position for 1 minute: penguin,
Handwriting
meerkat, gorilla, lizard. Practise the
letter k.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ - Unfortunately White Rose have
removed the free worksheets, however we still recommend the video to help the children to
Maths
learn. Today’s maths lesson is about adding by making 10.
Offline: Revise the number bonds for 10 – how quick do you know the answers to questions
such as: what number goes with 6 to make 10?
Wider Curriculum
Choose
PE
Computing
Creative
from one of Have you had a go at one If possible download the free app
After you have listened
these 3 jobs of the session with Joe
Scratch Junior – this is a great way
to the story above: make
Wicks yet? You don’t
for children to start learning to code, a new hat for rabbit so
have to do it at 9am, you something they will begin to do lots
that he doesn’t have to
can do one anytime.
of as they move up the school.
take bear’s hat.

